Lions Club of

Floreat
Bold Park and Perry House
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On 15 August 1998, bold Park was fomally handed over from the
Town of Cambridge to the State Government for management by the
Kings Park Board.
Before then land surrounding Bold Park had been used as lime
quarries, stockyards, abattoirs, vineyards and a tannery. Bold Park has
been classified as a major bushland reserve in Perth by the National
Trust due to its aesthetic, historical and scientific value.
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Limekilns Estate and Quarry

The Limekilns Estate was a significant early industrial and farming
development within the coastal areas of Perth. The quarry and lime
burning works closed in 1906, and the Perth City Council purchased
the 1920 acre (870 ha) estate in 1917. The old quarry site subsequently
became the popular Quarry Amphitheatre in 1987.
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Skyline Drive-In

The Skyline was the second drive-in theatre to open in Perth in the
1950s, and was built on public land in Bold Park. Initially it could
accommodate 753 vehicles. This was later increased to 790.
The introduction of the “Cini-Fi” system where the film soundtrack
could be played through the car’s radio improved the experience
considerably in the 1960s.
The Skyline eventually closed in April 1986 and was demolished
two years later.
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Wembley Golf Course

In 1933 a private company, Wembley Downs Public Golf Course Ltd, was
granted a lease over the 150 acres set aside for the establishment of the
golf course.

Town of Cambridge

Heritage Trail

In July 1934 a golf club was formed with 65 founding members. In 1943,
the City of Perth took over responsibility for the course and commenced
and extended period of tree planting, regeneration and redevelopment.
It is now owned and managed by the Town of Cambridge, and its world
class facilities make it a very popular public recreational facility.
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The Boulevard

In September 1925 the Perth City Council adopted plans for a new
seaside town (City Beach) and an inland residential town (Floreat).
These designs also laid out the route of a major new access road, linking
the western end of Cambridge Street through the residential town to the
seaside. This route was ultimately to become what is now known as The
Boulevard.
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Empire Games Village

During the 1950s Perth was successful in its bid to host the 1962 British
Empire and Commonwealth Games, with Perry Lakes in Floreat chosen as
the site of the main stadium.
The Games Village was established following an architectural competition
to create 150 homes for the athletes.

e Library

Courtesy of Batty

After the games the houses were renovated and sold privately, many of
which still exist today.

1 Bold Park Drive Floreat WA 6014
For enquiries call the Cambridge Library on 08 9383 8999

www.cambridge.wa.gov.au/HeritageTrail

The Town of Cambridge came into existence on 1 July 1994 when
the then State Government split up the City of Perth into four new
local authorities.
Cambridge takes its name from Cambridge Street that was built
around 1890 in the suburb of Leederville. Cambridge Street
passes through the Town, starting from the eastern boundary in
West Leederville and travelling west to where it joins Oceanic Drive
in Floreat.

Leederville Fire Station, 4 McCourt Street
General Supply Store, West Leederville, courtesy of Battye Library

Enjoy a stroll along the Cambridge Heritage Trail as it meanders past
historic sites within the Town, and marvel at the buildings and locations
that reflect the history and development of the area.
Plaques recording the people, events and places of the past are erected
at locations along the Heritage Trail and can be found by following the
route described in this brochure.
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Leederville Town Hall,
Recreation Club and Cenotaph

In the lead up to World War I, the suburb of Leederville was
expanding rapidly, resulting in a pressing need for a large hall
and sporting facilities. A bowling club was the first venue to be
established in 1906, and is located to the rear of the Leederville
Town Hall. Leederville Town Hall was built in 1914 by W. H.
Roberts.
The Cenotaph is a memorial for people who fought in conflicts
around the world and contains inscriptions of the names of the
local men that fought and gave their lives in WW1.

courtesy Fire and Emergency Services Heritage Collection
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Holyrood Street

Holyrood Street is the only heritage listed street in the Town of
Cambridge. The western side of the street is said to be “an almost
complete and reasonably intact example of a late nineteenth and
early twentieth century streetscape.”
It is a potent reminder of the most active period of development in the
Leederville area, which occurred between 1899 and 1914.
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St John of God Hospital, Subiaco, circa 1915, courtesy of Battye Library
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Leederville Fire Station

The Leederville Fire Station on McCourt Street was built in 1926
and opened in 1927. It replaced fire stations that were operating in
nearby Kimberley Street, and in Rokeby Road, Subiaco. The facility
was used until the Daglish Fire Station was opened in 1964, and it
was sold to private owners in 1965.
The building is now heritage listed to recognise the uniqueness of
the double-storey design.

General Supply Store

This store was located on the north-western corner of Railway
Parade and Monger Street, now known as Northwood Street. In
the late 1890s the store was managed by the Savage family, and
supplied the everyday needs of the residents of the village called
West Leederville.
The supply store and residence was conveniently situated opposite
the railway station and, like most village general stores, it was the
heart of the community.
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St John of God Hospital, Subiaco

Four Sisters of St John of God opened the first wooden 18 bed
hospital in 1898. The hospital still occupies the original 7 acre (3
ha) site on Cambridge Street, and is the oldest surviving St John
of God health care facility in Australia. It is a private hospital,
and until the 1970s was staffed almost entirely by the Sisters of
St John of God.
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Catholic Education Centre

The buildings which occupy this site on Ruislip Street were
established in stages from 1903 to the 1920s by the Sisters of
the Good Shepherd.
The Good Shepherd Convent was a home, a place of education,
a commercial laundry and a haven for the poor, the troubled, the
isolated and those in need of counsel and peace.
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Wembley and
Leederville trams circa 1930. Courtesy Ric Francis collection
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Catherine McCauley Centre
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In 1935 the Progress Association initiated a name change to
Henderson Park to honour the contribution of Councillor Hugh
Henderson, a local builder and sports enthusiast.

Tram Routes

The lack of public transport hampered the development of Wembley and
Floreat in the early 1900s.
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Courtesy Battye Library

The Wembley Hotel

Perhaps the most recognisable building west of Perth, the Wembley
Hotel was built in 1932 and, in its early years, was a local landmark on
Cambridge Street, being at the end of the tramline from the city.

The planned construction of a tramway to the area was delayed, causing
the Church Lands Progress Association to successfully petition the City of
Perth to subsidise a motor bus service in 1923.

Bishop Rosendo Salvado

Henderson Park

Initially providing a reserve for the grazing of stock, Henderson Park
was later developed as a key sporting venue for football, cricket and
baseball, plus as a recreational open space for the Wembley area.

The suburb of Wembley Park came into being after lots were subdivided
from the main landholding in 1924 and the name was changed to
Wembley in 1935.

First settled by a community of
Benedictine monks in the 1850s,
and known as “New Subiaco”, the
Sisters of Mercy took over the site
in 1901, using it as an orphanage
for girls.

It was also the departure point for expeditions along what was then
known as the Plank Road to the beach. It played a significant role in the
development of the surrounding area as an accommodation provider
and a place of recreation for locals and visitors.

This service operated for several years until the tram line was eventually
constructed through the area.
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New Subiaco

In 1851 Benedictine Monks established a settlement on the shores
of Herdsman Lake. Later they moved to higher ground to an area
overlooking Lake Monger and built a monastery on the site, that at the
time was known as“New Subiaco”.

The buildings and homes at this location
were named after Catherine McAuley, the
founder of the congregation of the
Sisters of Mercy.

In recent times most of the
original 18 acre (8 ha) site
has been redeveloped as the
Mercy Retirement Village.

Wembley Hotel, circa 1980s
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Trolley Bus Routes

In 1934 the first trolley buses began operating from Hay Street in Perth
and quickly became more popular than trams. They gradually replaced
trams as the preferred mode of transport as they ran on rubber tyres
and were quieter and more comfortable to ride in .
Trolley buses ceased operation in 1969 after playing a significant part in
the the development of Perth’s transport system.
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First Subdivision and Houses on
The Boulevard

In 1933 a competition was held for the
design of two display homes (one timber
and one brick) for the areas now known
as City Beach and Floreat. The homes at
numbers 6 and 12 are registered in the
Municipal Heritage Inventory.
No future houses in the Floreat Estate
were to be built of lesser standard
than these model homes.
The first houses on The Boulevard
were built in 1934.

Leyland 6 wheeler trolley bus at Wembley. Courtesy Battye Library
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Floreat Forum

The Floreat Forum Shopping Centre was constructed during 19631964, and was officially opened by the State Premier, Sir David
Brand, on September 20, 1965. It was originally intended to be a
strip of shops fronting Howtree Place, but the concept was altered
to a pedestrian shopping mall.
This was the first shopping centre in Western Australia designed
around a central arcade of courtyard space.
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The Plank Road

Perry Lakes Stadium, 1962
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Perry Lakes Stadium

Perry Lakes was chosen as the site of the main stadium for the
British Empire and Commonwealth Games in 1962. Before this
Perth had only limited sporting grounds and arenas, with no
sporting facilities of international standard.
After the Games the stadium was available for activities and sports
such as athletics, soccer, baseball, rugby, lacrosse and marching
contests. In 2012 the stadium was demolished to make way for a
housing development.
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Perry Lakes Reserve

In 1918 the Perth City Council extended Cambridge Street to the
newly acquired Limekilns Estate, and beyond to a very popular
swimming place known as “The City Beach”. The extension was a
single lane of jarrah planks laid lengthwise supported by railway
sleepers, with limestone rubble between the planks.

Acquired by the City of Perth in 1917, the area of Perry Lakes Reserve
was originally included in Bold Park. During construction of Perry
Lakes Stadium and sporting facilities for the 1962 British Empire and
Commonwealth Games, the area was landscaped to provide a venue of
aesthetic and historical significance for the community.

The Plank Road was converted to a bitumen road in 1951 and
renamed Oceanic Drive.

Over the years Perry Lakes Reserve has been utilised for major
events such as Garden Week, Scouting Jamborees and Australia Day
celebrations.

